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CALENDAR
*All dates & locations are current 
at the time of printing. Due to the 
ongoing pandemic, details may 
change. Stay up-to-date by visiting 
wicorn.org.

June 21 & 22
WCGA & WCPB Board Meetings
Wisconsin Dells, Wis.

July 12-14
NCGA Action Team Meetings & 
Corn Congress
TBD

July 26-28
USGC Board of Delegates Mtg.
TBD
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Nicole Wagner
Executive Director
(262) 372-3289
nicole@wicorn.org

Sara Schoenborn
Communications Director 
(608) 223-1111 
sara@wicorn.org

The Wisconsin Corn Growers Association (WCGA) has named the 2020 
Wisconsin Corn Yield Contest winners.

Organized to encourage the development of new and innovative management 
practices, the contest highlights the importance of using sound agronomic 
practices in Wisconsin corn production systems.

Winners were selected from four geographical divisions – the Northern and 
Southern divisions plus two county-specific divisions. The county-specific 
divisions were based on active county corn grower associations and included: 
Columbia and Rock. In total, there were four eligible divisions that were 
awarded cash prizes to the first ($500), second ($250) and third ($100) place 
winners, where applicable. The winning entries had the highest corn yield 
based on bushels per acre.

The 2020 winners were:

Columbia County Corn Growers
Allan Schroeder, Rio – 255.7947 bu/acre
Zachary Mickelson, DeForest – 243.4133 bu/acre

Rock County Corn Growers
Nick Venable, Janesville – 279.1467 bu/acre

Northern Wisconsin
Jeff Laskowski, Plover – 302.4913 bu/acre
Eric Weber, Barron – 272.7541 bu/acre
Barb Laskowski, Plover – 271.7817 bu/acre

Southern Wisconsin
Jerry Kreuziger, Juneau – 266.5071 bu/acre
Dan Duthie, Theresa – 248.226 bu/acre
Richard Lucas, Hancock – 244.6635 bu/acre

To be eligible, entrants must be a WCGA member in good standing and the 
contest entry must be from a field of corn 10 or more acres in size of one 
variety. The contest area may be any shape, but the contest plot must be a total 
of 1.25 or more harvested acres.

WCGA recognizes 2020 Corn Yield Contest winners
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The President’s Perspective 
Hey for those of you who don’t know me I’m Mark Hoffmann 
your 2021 Wisconsin Corn Growers Association president. 
I’m from Whitewater, farm about 1,200 acres and do custom 
work in the area with the help of my wife Deb and son Kelby. 
Farming has been in my blood as this is all I have ever done. 
I have also been in leadership roles a long time. I have been 
involved in 4-H, FFA and local town government as chairman 
for 22 years.

It’s been an unusual year with the pandemic and all. But 
good things do happen in bad times. On March 14, our 
daughter Lexus married Lucas Oliver. It was probably one 
of our last gatherings before the shutdown. Now they are 
blessing us with a grandchild in June.

Getting involved with WCGA came as no surprise because my 
father helped get the Wisconsin Soybean Association started 
and worked very hard to develop the Soybean Checkoff. 
Little did we know then that I would be doing this now. To 
think my involvement really started with a push from Casey 
Kelleher and Bob Oleson at Commodity Classic in Phoenix. 
We were at the Wisconsin Corn dinner when they asked if I 
would be interested in going to Washington, D.C. with them 
in two weeks. I had no idea what was about to start when I 
said yes. But that’s what it takes to get people involved - just 
ask and you could be surprised at what happens.

One of my goals for WCGA 
is to increase membership. 
As I said before some people 
are just waiting to be asked. 
They may know about the 
organization but don’t know 
how to get started. Another 
goal has to do with the 
Wisconsin Corn Foundation 
that we started a few years 
ago. We are just getting ready 
to award our first scholarship! 
Our future as an industry 
depends on our youth so it is 
important to keep the Foundation funded. I put a challenge 
to the WCGA, WCPB, and Wisconsin Corn Foundation  board 
members to make a personal donation to the Foundation. I 
would like to invite you to that challenge. Anyone can donate 
either on the website wicorn.org or send checks to Wisconsin 
Corn Foundation.

Thanks for helping me keep the organization going and I 
hope to be able to meet many of you throughout the year. 
Have a safe and healthy planting season! 

 – Mark Hoffmann, WCGA President

At the WCGA Annual Meeting in February, members 
elected Andrea Brossard, Luke Goessling, Ben Huber and 
Doug Rebout to the organization’s Board of Directors. 

Brossard is a third-generation farmer in Beaver Dam. She 
and her family milk 400 Holsteins and farm 800 acres. 
She is a member of the Dodge County Farm Bureau Board 
of Directors and serves on the American Farm Bureau 
Federation Promotion and Education Committee. Brossard 
graduated from UW-Madison with degrees in agricultural 
journalism and dairy science.

Goessling farms around 700 acres, alongside his wife and 
two sons. Besides running their family farm, Goessling owns 
and operates a gravel trucking company, servicing southern 
Wisconsin. He has been an active member of WCGA, 
participating in a number of advocacy-related events.

Huber, Agronomy Department Manager at Insight FS, 
was elected to serve as an Associate Director. He and his 
wife Stephanie live in rural Green County with their three 

children, Tessa, Jace and Beau. He is actively involved 
in Wisconsin Farm Bureau. Huber graduated from UW-
Platteville in 2006 with a degree in agricultural education 
and he and Stephanie help operate their family’s grain 
farm in northern Illinois.

Rebout has served as the organization’s president for 
the past three years and farms in partnership with his 
mother, Mary Joan Rebout and brothers, Daniel and 
David. Together they farm 4,000 acres of corn, soybeans, 
winter wheat and alfalfa. They ship out 200 fat steers 
a year and custom raise heifers for a neighboring farm. 
Rebout has served on the Governor’s Task Force on Climate 
Change and is a member of the Wisconsin Department 
of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection Board of 
Directors. 

At a reorganization meeting immediately following the 
Annual Meeting, the WCGA Board of Directors named their 
2021 officer team: Mark Hoffmann, President; Mike Berget, 
Vice President; and Shane Goplin, Secretary/Treasurer.

WCGA welcomes new board members, officer team
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Spring is certainly a busy time for corn growers as planting 
is in full swing. While many are out in the fields, the 
legislature is also bustling in preparation for the new 
budget. Although the Capitol is still closed to the public 
and the typical political atmosphere is not back to normal, 
committee hearings and discussions are still moving 
forward. 

WCGA’s first success of the year was the recent 
confirmation of WCGA Past President Doug Rebout as a 
member of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade 
and Consumer Protection’s Board. We know that Doug will 
be a strong advocate for Wisconsin’s farmers.

Today we are spending most of our time on the biggest 
state issue facing our members - the proposed revision 
to the DNR rule called NR 151, which relates to nitrogen 
groundwater standards. Along with many other ag groups, we see this rule as potentially making it impossible to grow 
corn, potatoes, cranberries or other crops on nearly half of all productive farmland in Wisconsin. 

Recently, the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) released their economic impact analysis which grossly 
misrepresented the true cost the rule could have on our agriculture communities. In fact, many farm families could be 
threatened with bankruptcy along with the industries that rely on corn, like livestock operations and ethanol plants. At 
the beginning of April, WCGA submitted comments outlining the severe impacts of the rule and the inaccuracies of the 
DNR’s analysis. Many other ag groups submitted similar comments.

WCGA is not just opposing this rule. We are also working with the other state agriculture organizations to proactively 
address nitrogen management. These initiatives include: 

1. Farmer Grant Program for Nitrogen Optimization Projects
2. Well Compensation Program Updates and Funding
3. Cover Crop Insurance Premium Rebate Program
4. Funding Research at the Fertilizer Research Council to develop a Proposal for a Nitrogen Leaching Model for 
 Wisconsin. 

These proposals can immediately provide practical solutions to nitrogen management. Overall, legislators have been 
receptive to these proposals and are open to working with us to find better solutions than what the DNR has proposed. 

We appreciate your membership and support and will continue fighting for science-based, practical rules and legislation. 
We look forward to providing you with updates on our progress this session. Until then, we continue our efforts in 
Madison and wish you a successful planting season. 

Policy Update | The Welch Group

Doug Rebout testifies at the Wisconsin Senate Committee on 
Agriculture and Tourism hearing.

WCGA hosts virtual national hill visits to discuss important issues
The Wisconsin Corn Growers Association will be holding 
virtual visits with national officials April 27 to May 3. 
Topics to be highlighted include, but are not limited to: 
International trade, climate change, rural broadband, ethanol 

and transportation and infrastructure. If you are interested in 
participating in future state and national visits in the future, 
please contact the WCGA office at nicole@wicorn.org or  
(262) 372-3289.


